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Interview with
Marko Bislimoski
President of the ENERGY AND WATER SERVICES REGULATORY
COMMISSION OF THE REPUBLIC OF NORTH MACEDONIA
ADKOM: What was the purpose for establishing of a regulatory
body for water services?
MB: With the new Law on Setting Prices for Water Services and the
amendments to the Law on Energy, the Energy and Water Services
Regulatory Commission of the Republic of North Macedonia
(herein after: Energy Regulatory Commission) was given additional
authorizations in the domain of regulating the prices of water
services, i.e. setting the tariffs for supply of raw water and drinking
water, urban wastewater collection and drainage and wastewater
treatment).
Before the Energy Regulatory Commission was delegated this
authorization, the tariffs, i.e. the prices were determined by the
public communal enterprises and the mayors, and they were
approved by the Municipal Councils. However, the experience
demonstrated that this process has not been always very efficient,
as it has happened more than once that the proposal for the prices
had not been approved in the needed timeframe or had not been
approved at all. Also, as drawn from practice, the existing tariffs do
not cover the costs of the water service providers, especially the
costs connected to the urban wastewater collection and treatment,
and also we observed that the “polluter pays” principle was not
applied.
Therefore, the main purpose of the reform is to establish an
efficient system for setting of prices of water services and the
Energy Regulatory Commission is at the helm of this process, as
the first regularity body with most experience in this field in the
Republic of North Macedonia.
ADKOM: Does the regulatory body for water services operates
according to certain standards / methodologies, what are they,
and who is responsible for creating them?
MB: the Energy Regulatory Commission applies a certain
calculation methodology for setting the prices in other energy
areas, which fall under the authority of the Commission as per
the Law, and also in setting the prices of water services.
According to the Law on Setting Prices for Water Services, in
May 2017, the Energy Regulatory Commission adopted the
Methodology for the Setting of Water Service Tariffs. Having in
mind that the providers of water services were faced with this
new methodology for tariff setting for water services, in August
2017, the Commission prepared the Guidelines for Preparation of
the Application for Setting of the
Water Service Tariff, in order to facilitate the transition for the
providers from the old to the new method of tariff setting.
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ADKOM: Can you tell us more about your experience so far
regarding the regulation of water services in the country?
MB: I would like to say that this reform was accepted with open
hands by most of the public communal enterprises. In some of
these enterprises, the price for the supply of drinking water was last
changed 10 years ago, maybe even more than 10 years ago. However
their expenses have beFen growing continually in this period. This
situation might endanger the quality of the drinking water, which
must be avoided at all costs.
Setting of adequate prices of the service, which reflect the costs of
the public enterprises, is necessary for the provision of high quality
service and for providing quality and sustainable use of the water
infrastructure. However, upon setting the prices it is also very
important to take into consideration the availability of these services
to the general population. So, the Energy Regulatory Commission
shall work in this direction in order to have quality services provided
with the lowest possible costs.
In 2018, the providers of water services for areas larger than 10,000
equivalent population, started to apply the tariffs set by the Energy
Regulatory Commission. The process for granting approvals to the
tariffs set by the Commission by the Municipal Councils was going
very slowly in 2018, which resulted in delayed application of such
tariffs. The same experience was duplicated for the providers of
water services for areas smaller than 10,000 population equivalent,
who were supposed to start applying the tariffs set by the Energy
Regulatory Commission from January 2019.

ADKOM: What are the biggest challenges that you are facing in
the regulating the water services?
MB: As I mentioned before, the biggest challenge that we faced
as a regulatory body was the application of the new tariffs. But,
I would like to add that we were faced with a sector where over
60% of the expenses are expenses for salaries of the employees.
So, upon setting the tariffs, our focus in the future shall be on the
more efficient operations by reduction of expenses, efficient use
of human resources and prevention of over-employment in these
enterprises.
ADKOM: How many of the water services providers have
started to apply and operate with the new tariffs?
MB: Out of 76 tariffs in total for the water services providers for
areas larger than 10000 population equivalent, only 27 were
applied in January 2018, six were not granted approvals in 2018,
while the rest of the approvals were granted during 2018.
ADKOM: Next year starts the second stage of submission of
new business plans and tariff applications for the water service
providers (above 10000 population), what are the sanctions if
these are not submitted?
MB: The Energy Regulatory Commission is in continuous contact
and coordination with the water service providers and honestly I
believe that we will not find ourselves in a situation of not being
submitted with requests for new tariffs for water services. Of
course if this happens we will act per the Law, and if no requests
for tariffs are submitted we shall initiate the procedure for setting
regulatory tariffs. The only repercussion for non submission of
requests for setting tariffs shall be the higher costs for setting
the tariffs charged by the Energy Regulatory Commission than the
one that the Commission would charge for regular submission of
a request.
ADKOM: Have you ever applied the regulatory tariff and in
which case it is applied?
MB: Yes, I have to say that we had such a case with the Communal
Enterprise Proleter from Resen, in 2018, when the Energy
Regulatory Commission adopted three regulatory tariffs for this
enterprise, after the Municipal Council did not grant the approvals
to the tariffs.
ADKOM: How do you plan to unify the operations of the
water services suppliers, having in mind that all water services
providers use different account programs, notification
templates etc?
MB: The Methodology for the Setting of Water Service Tariffs
regulates the Plan for Water Service Tariff Adjustment, which
actually consists of tables that the enterprises need to fill in upon
submission of the requests for setting of tariffs. This enables us
to unify the submission of data upon setting of prices. Also, the
Methodology stipulates that with the submission of the request
each enterprise should submit a List of key performance indicators
and a list of objectives, which enable us to monitor the progress of
the enterprise but also it gives us grounds to compare the plan with
the actual accomplishment of the enterprise, and for us to make
comparative analysis among enterprises. Also, the enterprises
are obligated to submit the Annual report, and the form and
contents of the Report is prescribed by the Energy Regulatory
Commission, which means that the submitted reports are
unified for all enterprises. Here I would like to mention the Water
Service Platform which is a very important tool for improving the
unification process of the water service providers operations. In the
platform, the communal enterprises have the same access, same
opportunities and they can contribute to the data base building, as
the only current resource in this domain and of this type.
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ADKOM: In some of our neighboring countries the
regulatory bodies set the final tariff for the water
services. Will this be implemented here as well?
MB: The Regulatory Commission will request to set the final prices
of water in the municipalities as of January 1, 2021. In the moment
this is done by the municipal councils, and the Energy Regulatory
Commission sets the minimum and maximum price. With this we
shall simplify the entire procedure for setting the price of water
and water services. If the Energy Regulatory Commission passes
the final decision on the price, each municipality shall have the
obligation to implement it. Now, from the adoption of our decision,
which is valid from January 1 until December 31, a lot of time
passes until such decision is approved by the municipal council and
sometimes it happens that it is confirmed in March, April even May
and then it is difficult to control the results of these municipalities.
When we would be the ones making the final decision on the
price of water and water services then we would send a signal to
the communal enterprises to increase their efficiency. With this it
should not be expected that the price of the water would be higher,
even if so, the increase would be minimal, like 10 or 20 denars in
the monthly bill.
ADKOM: Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the
water services suppliers regarding the regulatory process of
water services?
MB: The suggestion would be for them to focus on improving
the quality of water services and the communication with the
consumer, to improve the timely notification on all changes,
differences, challenges and/or new opportunities, to intensify the
communication with other providers of water services, especially
those in the same plan region, to give more attention to the future
challenges, developmental policies, personnel policies etc.
ADKOM: Is there a plan for establishing a regulatory body for
waste in the near future?
MB: Yes, currently the law regulating this area is being developed.
I expect that in the near future more effort will be put toward
this issue in order to achieve the wanted effect of this reform and
development process. We expect that with the regulation of the
authorizations and obligations of waste related issues we shall
close the reform process regarding all open environmental issues.
ADKOM: What are the planned activities for the future of the
regulatory body regarding water services?
МB: We shall keep working on the activities stipulated with the
Law and the by-laws. As additional challenges for us, I would say,
is the manning up of the Commission with adequate personnel,
who will cover the regulation of water services in the future.
ADKOM: How do you find the cooperation between the Energy
Regulatory Commission and ADKOM?
МB: Excellent. Just like in the previous three years, this year we
proceed with the same strong pace in our cooperation. I think this
leads to increased informing, strengthening of the cooperation and
coordination of all interested parties in this sector. I am convinced
that what we have achieved so far has great influence on the
reforms in the water sector in the Republic of North Macedonia and
I am confident that this cooperation shall continue as successfully
as it has been so far.

ACTIVITIES

15-18.04.2019
Project “Regional Capacity Development Network for
Water and Sanitation Services” (RCDN)

READ MORE

The German Organization for International Cooperation (GIZ)
through the Open Regional Fund for Modernization of Municipal
Services (ORF MMS), in cooperation with the Swiss State
Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) and the German Federal
Ministry of Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ),
implemented the Project “Regional Capacity Development
Network for Water and Sanitation Services” (RCDN).
ADKOM is part of the RCDN network and is participating actively
in all the activities, together with other 16 associations from
the South-East Europe, including 2 regional networks (NALAS
and IAWD), as well as AQUASAN network from B&H.
The RCDN project enables improvement and continuous
creation of innovative solutions, which contribute to increased knowledge and improvement of the performances of the municipalities
and the public utility companies (PUC), specifically in the area of water and sanitation services in the Western Balkans. The network
offers measures for capacity building of the PUCs and the municipalities in the area of water and sanitation services.

10.05.2019
Project “Regional Capacity Development Network
for Water and Sanitation Services” (RCDN)
“Peer Exchange – Estimation of needs for training
on the functioning and maintenance of water treatment plants”

READ MORE

On May 2019 in Skopje, the ADKOM Training Center, in cooperation with
the RCDN project organized a peer exchange event: “Peer Exchange –
Estimation of needs for training on the functioning and maintenance of
water treatment plants “.
The main purpose of the peer exchange event was to estimate the training
needs of the management and the key employees on operational level in
the water treatment plants in order to identify the main problems that
hinder the operations and maintenance of the water treatment plants,
and in that context to adjust the capacity building activities.
The specific purposes of this event were:
• To address/confirm problems with the operations and maintenance of the water treatment plants and the reasons for such problems
• To address preferred methods and formats for learning
• To identify specific topics which are greatly needed or are of interest to the management and the key operational personnel of the water
treatment plants.
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19.06.2019
Annual reports of the PUCs

READ MORE
The reforms in the water sectors of the Republic
of North Macedonia started in January 15, 2015,
with the promulgation of the Law on Setting the
Prices for Water Services. Therefore, the Energy
and Water Services Regulatory Commission of the
Republic of North Macedonia was given one more
authorization in the domain of regulating the water
services prices, i.e. setting the tariffs for supply of
raw water and drinking water, urban wastewater
collection and drainage and wastewater treatment.

In light of the regulation of prices and calculation of
the tariffs the public utility companies (PUC) were
obligated to prepare three-year Business Plans
(BP) and Tariff Adjustment Plans. The regulatory
process was established based on this legal
provision and it developed in two stages. In the first
stage, the PUCs from the municipalities with over
10,000 Population Equivalents were included and this stage was finalized in September 2017, while the second stage for PUCs from
municipalities with less than 10,000 Population Equivalents was finalized in September 2018.

24-25.06.2019
Two-day workshop on the chances of the Public Sector Jobs catalogue

READ MORE

In the period June 24-25, 2019, the members of the ADKOM
Working Group led by Ms. Emilija Chukikj, head of the unit for
public sector support in the Ministry of Information Society and
Administration- MIOA, worked on the changes of the existing
catalogue of jobs and the new categorizations of jobs per the
amendments to the Law on Public Companies. As a result, on
this workshop the new categorization was completed for the
jobs of public service providers and the auxiliary technical staff
and the required criteria for education and professional experience per the new categorization were established.

ФОТОГАЛЕРИЈА
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PROJECT ON TREATMENT OF WASTE WATERS – KOCHANI

On July 2019, the Municipality of Kochani and the Public Utility Company “Vodovod” Kochani organized a ceremony for the inauguration
of the newly constructed Wastewater Treatment Plant in the village of Mоjanci, in the Municipality of Kochani. This event was attended
by the Prime Minister of the Republic of North Macedonia, Mr. Zoran Zaev, Deputy Minister for Environment and Physical Planning, Mr.
Jani Makraduli, the Ambassador of the Swiss Confederation, Ms. Sybille Suter Tejada, the mayors of the neighboring municipalities,
representatives of the Swiss Consulting Company – EBP, as well as other representatives from other organizations.
The Contract for the construction of the Wastewater Treatment Plant was signed in October 2015, while the actual construction took
place in the period from June 2017 until August 2019. The construction of the plant is part of the project Wastewater Treatment Project
– Kochani, with a total value of 23,069,000 CHF, and was executed with donations from the Swiss Government through the Swiss State
Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) in the amount of 20,985,000 CHF, the Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning in the
amount of 1,785,000.00 and the Municipality of Kochani and the Public Utility Company “Vodovod” Kochani in the amount of 299,000
CHF.

The Project consisted of 2 components: infrastructural component and institutional development component.

INFRASTRUCTURAL COMPONENT
Wastewater Treatment Plant and Sewage Collector
As part of the infrastructural component the following was constructed: Wastewater Treatment Plant and Sewage Collector for the
town of Kochani and the surroundings.
The Wastewater Treatment Plant has a capacity of 65’000 PE and state of the art technology. The plant is aimed to treat wastewaters
from the town of Kochani and the surrounding villages as a first stage, while in the second stage it is planned that the wastewater
system of the Municipality of Vinica shall be connected to the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Therefore, a Feasibility study was made on
connecting the wastewater system of the Municipality of Vinica to the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The diagram above demonstrates the entire process of wastewater treatment (from the entrance point to compost production point).
The entire process of wastewater treatment, from the entrance point in the Wastewater Treatment Plant to the exit point in the surrounding rivers is in two stages. The first stage is a preliminary treatment, where the wastewaters entered in the Wastewater Treatment Plant Kochani are treated through coarse screen with openings of 60 mm, and then the wastewater pumped from the inlet lift
station with 1200 m3/h capacity is treated through fine screens with 6 mm openings. The entire waste collected by the screens is
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disposed in solid waste containers. The waste water is carried on through the collectors for sand and oil, where sand, gravel and oil are
removed with settling and floatation. The removed sand and gravel from the waste water is disposed in solid waste containers. In the
preliminary treatment, the big chunks of organic matter are removed with settling, which creates primary sludge.
After the primary treatment, the second stage consists of biological treatment of the waste water in Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR),
i.e. where the nutrients and the organic matter are decomposed with microorganisms. The excess of microorganisms can be wasted
periodically in order to prevent the creation of excess sludge.
The primary sludge (from the primary treatment), the excess sludge from the Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR) and oil (from the collector of sand and oil) is concentrated (to be thickened / to be drained) and is pumped into mesophilic digestion. The mesophilic digestion
creates stabilized sludge and biogas. The biogas will be used for production of electricity and heat in a combined plant for heat and
electricity production. The stabilized mill is dewatered and carried into the compost process.
The dewatered sludge is combined with rice straw and it is composted. After the compositing process is completed, the compost may
be used as fertilizer in agriculture.
The sewage collector to the Wastewater Treatment Plant is part of the plants constructed in the project. The system is consisted of a
10 km long main collector, and, secondary collectors with 4.5 km length, which carry the waste water from the waste water system of
the town of Kochani and the surrounding villages to the entrance point into the treatment plant

A photovoltaic power plant, has a total installed capacity of 678,930MWh and it will decrease the operational costs of the Wastewater
Treatment Plant to a significant degree. The photovoltaic panels are monocrystalline JAM60 (D00)-305/BP panels, procured from the
company Ja Solar.

Also, the project procured a special vehicle - Canal Jet - for sewer cleaning, as well as other equipment for maintenance of the
Wastewater Treatment Plant. In addition, full equipment for collection of rice straw was procured, which will be used for the production
of compost from the sludge.
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INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPONENT
Several activities have been realized as part of the project. Eight modules have been upgraded, as part of the computer system for
financial management, and the data base of 12000 users was updated. Also, the application for reading the water meters with cell
phones was implemented. The website of the PUC “Vodovod” was enabled for e-payment of bills for water consumption and for monitoring the water consumption. The possibility for monthly flow of information was enabled with the Key Performance Indicators for the
PUC “Vodovod” Kochani. The contracts with the industrial clients have been prepared and the process of signing is ongoing. A public
awareness campaign has started in order to raise the awareness of the citizens of the Municipality of Kochani.
The benefits from this project are: improved quality of water in the surrounding rivers up to Class 2 per the Law on Waters, which
means that the water is suitable for bathing; increased quality of agricultural produce, and, of course, improved environment in and
around the river Bregalnica.
Improved services and capacities of the PUC “Vodovod” Kochani signify progress toward a successful utility company and satisfied
consumers.
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Important events and activities of the Public Utility Company
“Vodovod” Ohrid
1. In line with the new global standards and digitalization, new sophisticated software
has been implemented for electronic reading of water meters with phone application
as well as for e-payment of bills. These options were implemented in order to improve
the services for the customers.
2. Within the projects financed by the local self-government of the Municipality of
Ohrid, several locations in the municipality have been completely reconstructed and
new water lines have been installed, such as:
• Shifting of water line on the Piril Planina Street, in length of 28 meters and pipe
profile of 63mm
• Dislocation of water line in the village of Peshtani in length of 16 meters and pipe
profile of ȹ90
• Replacement of water line on street “15-ti Korpus” from street “Aleksandar
Turundziev” to the Hydro station in the village of Leskoec, in length of 37 meters
with profile of ȹ1“, 5 meters with profile of ȹ2“ and 18 meters with profile of ȹ3/4
• Construction of water line on “Ilindenska” street, two fingers in the village of
Leskoec as follows: one in length of 162 meters and a pipe profile of 63 mm and the
other in length of 100 meters and pipe profile of 25 mm.
• Dislocation of water line on the street “7-mi Noemvri” in length of 88 meters with
pipe profile of 225mm
• Underwater maintenance and control (repair) of suction-pipe for the pump station Trpejca in length of 70 meters and profile f5/4
3. Signed agreement with the Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning, which gave a 2 million denar grant to the enterprise,
as part of the 2019 Program on Waters. The received funds shall be used for installation of manholes for control and regulation
purposes on the territory of the Municipality of Ohrid, which will help discover the losses in the system and regulate the flow, i.e.
it will help improve the water supply in the entire town, and at the same time decrease the consumption of electricity needed for
pumping out of the water.
This is the second grant that the Public Utility Company “Vodovod” Ohrid received this year. The first one, from the Agency for Rural
Development, was given in the amount of 20 million denars, and the enterprise used it to execute a project on improving the water
supply systems in the rural areas. The approved funds shall be used to replace the old inefficient pumps, together with the complete
installation in the pump stations in Trpejca and Ljubanishta and the pump stations in the village of Dolno Lakocherej and Metropol
have already been fully reconstructed and modernized, i.e. new submersible pumps were procured and installed, new systems for
chlorination and new command boards for the automatic operations..
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PUC “Komunalec” Strumica
“Art and Water – the Magic of Life” Project

The “Art and Water – the Magic of Life” Project is a project
implemented by the Water Treatment Association and
supported by the EU. Several activities were organized
under the projects’ slogan “Art and Water – the Magic
of Life” in the water treatment plant in the Municipality
of Strumica. The Project hired several artists who
transformed the concrete surfaces of the Water Treatment
Plant into works of art.
The project puts an accent on the need to solve the
problems with waste waters in our country – which
significantly raises the standards for environment
protection and reduces the underground and aboveground
pollution. Of course, this can be achieved with planning
and implementation of contemporary systems and
treatments of waste waters which are implemented
in accordance with the EU standards and regulations.
This contributes to the environment by increasing the
quality of the locations where we live and it respects the
environmental accepts of the modern living.
„We are here with the EU Ambassador, Samuel Zbogar,
on this beautiful event, in front of the Water Treatment
Plant, and we are witnesses of the power of art to unite
us, and we are also witnesses of the mighty hands of the
artists who are sending us strong messages for global
actions. It was my pleasure to greet the artists who gave
new life to these concrete walls and the pupils from the
primary schools in the Municipality of Strumica who with
their works reminded us, as adults, of our responsibilities
and of the importance of water as one do the key
natural resources. Our Municipality gives priority to the
environment protection, and that is the reason why we
have accepted with open hands this partnership with the
Water Treatment Association for this EU Financed Project.
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And so today we are really proud of the accomplishments of the
project. We are also proud of the Water Treatment Plant, built
with IPA funds, which is operating in accordance with the EU
regulations, first in our country of its kind, and a solution for our
municipality for the waste waters. So, we will continue to initiate
and support projects which provide for higher quality of life
for our citizens in a clean environment”, said the Mayor of the
Municipality of Strumica, Mr. Kosta Janevski.

Source :http://komunalec-strumica.com.mk/%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%82-%D1%83

%D0%BC%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82-%D0%B8-%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0-%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%B6%D0%B8/?fbclid=IwAR0g_tufY2Oxno
9AiiZn5i46VUkT9fMNfGXqsey0Y6fFLVIHJgbOc16Ngss
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PUC „Komunalec“ Strumica
Public Utility Company “Komunalec” started distributing
free of charge waste bins
A total of 8500 green-colored waste bins should be distributed on the territory of the municipality of Strumica.
The Public Utility Company “Komunalec” from Strumica started distributing free bins for collection of communal waste from households
in the following populated locations: Banica, Vodocha and Veljusa, while 8500 green-colored standardized bins should be distributed
on the territory of the entire municipality.
-“The bins shall be distributed only to individual households. I would like to point out that the waste shall be collected only from these
bins, if waste is placed in any other type of bin, we shall not collect it. This activity will continue in the month of August, when we
plan to distribute 8500 bins with an individual capacity of 120 liters, and we shall cover all populated locations as well as the town of
Strumica”, said Branko Gjorgjiev Head of Communal Hygiene Unit in Public Utility Company “Komunalec”.
The citizens shall receive the waste bins free of charge, for which the Public Utility Company spent around 8 million Euros for their
procurement.
Source: https://kanal5.com.mk/articles/384246/-komunalec-pochna-so-dostavuvanje-na-besplatni-korpi-za-sobiranje-otpad
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Program: “Water Safety and Crisis Management: Business
Continuity Essentials for Disaster Management”
In the period from April to August 2019, ADKOM Training Centre, in cooperation with the technical partner Danube Learning Partnership
(D-LeaP) – the Consortium Infraprotect together with Energie AG Wasser, Vienna Water and the Austrian Association for Gas and Water
(ÖVGW) – together with the Centre for Crisis Management, and supported by the International Association of Water Supply Companies
in the Danube River Catchment Area (IAWD) and World Bank (WB), delivered the program: “Water Safety and Crisis Management:
Business Continuity Essentials for Disaster Management”.
With this program, the participating utilities improved their knowledge on identification of operational risks and on planning, preparing
and responding to incidents in order to be able to react and recover fast from crises or disasters. Also, the participants were trained on
decision-making under uncertainty, based on practical scenarios.

The first four utilities that joined the program and expressed their readiness to establish crisis management teams and to train the
members of the teams in establishing the procedures for crisis management by resolving possible crisis situations are: Public Utility
Company Vodovod Kochani, Public Company Komunalec Negotino, Public Utility Company Komunalec Strumica and Public Utility
Company Vodovod and Kanalizacija, Prilep.
In a period of four months, seventeen workshops were organized, of which one was organized as a joint two-day workshop and additional
4 one-day workshops for each company included in the program.
In the workshops 139 employees took active participation, as potential members of the crisis management teams in each of the utilities
participating on the training.
On the first joint two-day workshop in Skopje and the additional 4 one-day workshops held in the Public Utility Company Komunalec,
Strumica, besides the ADKOM trainers, Mr. Christian Plohberger and Mr. Christian Hasenleithner, attended the workshops as
representatives of the technical partner of the Danube Learning Partnership, who created the program for the training.
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The program consisted of three stages: 1) Basic training on Water Safety and Crises Management which included risk management –
identification of risks and risks levels and Crises Management – essentials- with accent on the Guidebook for Crises Management; 2) Second
stage of implementation – Establishing of organizational structure and procedures for crisis management in the public utility companies
with designated members to the Crisis Management Team of the utilities; and 3) Final exercise: practical simulation of the operation of the
Crisis Management Team in each of the utilities, monitored by representatives from the National Crisis Management Centre.
Possible scenarios for crises management in water supply utilities were simulated as part of the final exercises, which imitated cases of:
1) landslide endangering the water plant; 2) landslide causing interruption of the water supply for several days due to demolition of the
main transportation pipeline; 3) diseases spread among the population as consequence of unsuitable drinking water from the water
supply system and 4) flood and interruption of the water supply. These exercises were created for drilling possible solutions for handling
in order to provide for continuous supply of suitable drinking water.
The training program was evaluated by all participants with high grades and it was pointed out that it is necessary for the utilities to
establish teams for crises management and all members of the teams to be trained, at least once per year.
It came up from the training that it is necessary to translate the standards and have them available in Macedonian: МКС EN 159751:2011+A1:2016 (Security of Drinking Water Supply - Guidelines for Risk and Crisis Management - Part 1: Crisis Management) and МКС
EN 15975-2:2013 (Security of Drinking Water Supply - Guidelines For Risk and Crisis Management - Part 2: Risk Management), in order to
avoid the mistakes and different interpretation of the terminology (which was detected during the training), and which can be of crucial
importance in the crisis and risk management.
ADKOM will organize expert debate in cooperation with the Institute of Standardization of the Republic of North Macedonia (Technical
Committee of the Institute of Standardization of the Republic of North Macedonia 17 – Air and Water Quality) in order for stakeholders’
representatives to give their input in overcoming different interpretations of standards’ terminology.
The cooperation between ADKOM and the National Crisis Management Centre proved to be the correct form of cooperation for capacity
building of the utility companies and their crisis management teams.
The program “Water Safety and Crisis Management: Business Continuity Essentials for Disaster Management” is one of the programs
that ADKOM Training Centre will provide for its members in the forthcoming period. This program will be further upgraded and adapted
according to the needs of the companies.
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